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eee 2 
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a. PAA By PROFESSOR EDWARD A. Ross MY 
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es” ~~) rE PASSING ‘oi Prof, Edward Alsworth pi <7 ye watt]. = any er rey 4 dangerous man,” although not once by tongiie or y - 

Bs oss has taken froin Ameri lif VO Fh iT: So 4 have I advocated, even suggested, the overtumigim yy © 
Serr | ee C enconianS One of the ee {/ Pike To of our’ present social order. eS 

va a ie ‘ation’s foremost figures in education. 1 pe Lo Pe koe oe 4 coe ee The fact is, “defense of American institutions’ ql) 

eee In the position he attained among the pie Lf fF Mtr come to be the favorite pose of the grabber cohol | 
ey eer sociologists of the world, Prof. Ross stood {| {9 SSC‘ actual offense is that I do not whitewash | 

Re ‘ead and shoulders above the great majority [> |/)iJ 0) | | || a ao Afj; monstrous things the business regime has been pga | 
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ee ocial processes, work that stemmed from his ~/ \@ [-(// ee MN tc. g,, the automobile industry), is shrieked at as 
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a WITH PROF. ROSS, the growth of the dew | Af = TIL INN EAS? Sie : THE SIMPLE TRUTH is, the business lend | 
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ee 2 genui a 1en ‘ eive at my jo a 
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es . dent and faculty member. y need support: = My close examination of Bolshevism has left 

ee _ aissed on the American scene, not only by : : —Exich Hofman with a very definite social program . . . I reject if 

A is colleagues and co-workers in sociology aa spoKser ae cethesveypse N 712 West Dayton st. ‘dictatorship of the proletariat’; I faject public caj be 

me nd social work, but by all those who realize ace cee ee eo see ati ifalism and accept private capitalism . . . a 
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bee ae: ussion can the answers to the problems of PAST OE EET SOS Spee MEMORIAL TO GENOLIDE capitalism without subjecting ourselves to the veil | 
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